
March 1, 2011 
Oopsie Poopsie! 
 
Hot off the press from a reliable source: Another drug sweep went down, and this 
time Poopsie & his greasy looking wife got busted. They turned him loose, not 
sure if he threw bail or talked his way out of it, but they kept her.  
 
Let me guess: He's going to feign surprise and shame that she let him down? 
Does she not realize his close ties to FBI? His reputation as a Law Enforcement 
Officer? Oh wait, ... wrong. That is what said to his daughter, Angela, as he 
popped her across the mouth, splitter her lip, when she had tried to file a 
complaint in Fargo with Social Services (Bruce Hart), about Poopsie raping her 
for years and years. She was 14 at the time... Dennis Fisher (is he still in prison 
for shop-lifting, assault, resisting, tampering with evidence) who was supposed to 
be the Assistant USAG at the time, had run to the Social Worker's office, 
demanded she be released back into Poopsie's custody, based on his account 
that he had 'found grass in her purse' (she didn't own a purse, btw) and he was 
angry because he was a cop... Judge Benson (may he rot in Hell) also put 
pressure on to release her back into his custody-- which is what happened.  
 
They all pretended to not know Poopsie was the main drug dealer on the rez, 
dealing out of the back of his cop car (Bigger trunk, no questions asked of a 
Badger), and that what was common knowledge back then was that he was 
raping his daughters, and just about anything else, male or female, with a 
heartbeat. (Heartbeat was optional, I learned later).  Oh, if you wonder how that 
all turned out, take a look at Kalum, Angie's son by her daddy.  
 
So, did he feign outrage at his wife being arrested? We'll see. I mean, this is a 
guy who has gotten away with several murders. Skating out of a pill arrest should 
be a piece of cake for him. Right?  
 
We'll see.  
 
I mean, he lost his job at the casino due to his drugs, and now... this? 
Hmmmmmm.... 
 
Bet he wishes he had not laughed, all those years ago, when he was warned that 
his fall would be-- blogged.  
 
So, this leaves the rest of the family, all of them, driving around in their fancy 
trucks and cars, looking for a new pill dealer. Don't worry, they still have their 
meth dealer--Kalum.  
 
If they have mandatory DNA for anyone arrested out there, that family alone, 
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could tie the system in knots just with their inbreeding genetically stunted family 
trees.  
 
Meeting 
 
Not many people made it to the meeting. Part of the idea of having the meetings 
during the work week instead of after hours or on the weekends. Can't be asking 
our overworked Tribal Councilors to work on the weekends, now can we?  
 
They are saying that the letter from the Department of Interior meant that 
because there was no reliable or accurate Voter Registration for the Tribe, no 
one knows how many people are eligible to vote on the rez. Therefore, none of 
the resolutions put through or voted on are legit, including the 2-yr terms, 
because no one can say for sure, what percentage of eligible voters voted.  
 
Imagine that? The Voter Registration is a mess out there. Surprised? I wonder 
how many of the discarded ballots would have made a difference?  
 
Demand an accurate Voter Registration from your Tribal Council. They just gave 
themselves $25K bonuses each... they can afford to hire staff to get the voter 
registration straightened out.  
 
Oh, and they don't want anyone spreading rumors about St. Michael's going to 
flood this spring. So, if it floods, everyone act surprised, ok?  
 
Noises 
 
Richard Yankton is considering running. So I am told. I think he tried that once 
before. Let me know what you think of him. Hey Richard! You want to post your 
Election Statement? Send it to me. All of you, I will post them on their own page.  
 
I hear Weenie Boy is making noises that he wants to run also. I find that 
laughable. He'll be caught up in the next drug sweep. His brothers will probably 
get busted, again, because I can't really see them changing their ways.  
 
Still being told that NLO will not run... we'll see.  
 
Irony 
 
I find it ironic that Poopsie, who so often is the finger pointer on these pill busts, 
getting himself tangled up in one of them. Could it be that he is losing influence? 
Someone forget to give him the heads up?  
 
Here's thing: He will rat out everyone, on everything-- including FBI Agents who 
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have been complicit in his criminal enterprises. So, if you don't cut him loose, he 
will cut loose.  
 
Maybe him being busted was accidental? Maybe they will concoct a story on how 
he was the Confidential Informant? Maybe he will get an award?  
 
Either that, or FBI Agents in Grand Forks and beyond are shredding files and 
taking early retirement as you read this.  
 
Recap 
 
Poopsie's Black Road Medicine Man drops dead. Suddenly, about 2 years ago. 
He tries to use a fake Medicine Man (bought his altar from Crow Dog so is all 
Black Road) (and the guy is not even Indian--Richard Street), QBall kills his 
nephew, Willy Boy, and their brother Scott; Poopsie fails a drug test, loses his job 
at the casino, is not even allowed in the casino. His wife fails her drug test, loses 
her job. Now-- this.  
 
Wait, did this happen on Monday night? On Steak Night? Did he get caught 
buying pills because he could not get into the all you can shove in your face 
Steak Night at the Casino?  
 
Let's see if it comes out in the newspapers. Keep me posted.  
 
Remember: Voting is important. Hold everyone accountable. Things are shifting. 
Be a part of it. 
 
You know where to find me. 
 
~Cat 


